
Year 9

Classwork and home learning Task

Week beginning 13th April 2020

Work to be photographed and uploaded onto 

Teams by the deadline set. 
You have three weeks of lesson and home learning 

time to complete two tasks.



Your Challenge is to use a loo roll or rolls as a blank canvas!

I would like you to pick a film or story/play as inspiration and 

decorate your toilet roll(s) accordingly.

The following slides show examples to inspire you when you 

create your own film or book piece.

Crushed toilet rolls inspired by 

gargoyles in Disney’s Hunchback of 

Notre Dame



Movie or story on a Toilet Roll:

1. Draw and design your piece, considering the shape and size of the roll. 

Think about composition and how you will fit all the work into the rolled 

space.  How will your film or story characters and scenes fit? 

Remember, these are teachers’ film choices made during lockdown- make 

sure yours is appropriate for a school task.

You may decide to make the piece 3D but you do not have to. You can also 

use more that one loo roll if you want.

2. For the second task, you could animate the roll spinning or being chased 

around etc. so that I can see all the sides or something about the film’s story. 

You could even add relevant music that ties into your film and send me a film 

or link!  Another way of doing this could be using time lapse as you work so I 

can see how it develops…If this is not possible, you must produce a research 

page or drawings that also be photographed and submitted.

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING SLIDES FOR INSPIRATION-

these have been made by artists and  teachers to inspire you.

Use what you have- if it’s only a biro, that’s fine.





Play this clip for an example of animation



Here is an 

example of a loo 

roll created to 

show a scene or 

character from 

Fantastic Mr 

Fox. 

The artist and 

animator, Wes 

Anderson was 

looked at online 

and in books, 

along with the 

writer of the 

story, Roald 

Dahl. 



If you have 

plasticine 

papier 

mâché, or 

paper/card-

you could 

create a 

more 3D feel 

like this 

Dobby from 

Harry Potter.















Chris Riddell OBE is a British Illustrator, writer of children’s 
books and political cartoonist for the Observer newspaper. 
He was made Children’s Laureate in 2015. 
These are some of his ‘toilet roll illustrations’.

Task: Use discarded cardboard tubes or packaging materials to 

create a range of characters for a story. 
Draw these in pen, pencil, with or without colour.
Tip: Pick a story that already exists to illustrate or make up a story 
with your own characters. More: Enact the story using your 
characters. Film it using your phone, adding voiceovers if possible.



Anastassia Elias makes wonderful back-lit paper dioramas 
(miniature scenes) with three dimensional figures or items, usually 
small in size) inside of toilet paper tubes. 











https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7z9EnYE
qyc&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0wDj7F-d-
ENLJjamRTvlpgqqAJdk-
e_v_3OfFTcNvkGOGOMtPm7Qx1Rjg

If you want, you can post 

your creations on this site to 

show what you have been 

doing during lockdown.

Enjoy!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7z9EnYEqyc&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0wDj7F-d-ENLJjamRTvlpgqqAJdk-e_v_3OfFTcNvkGOGOMtPm7Qx1Rjg

